March the 09th-the 13th, 2020

English Club
BULLETIN

MONDAY 09/03:
Music
The Lions and Tigers will review last
week’s song, the instruments they know
of so far and learn a new song
Video for the Lions and Tigers
The Best Sounds Around:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kgpy-m9B6s

Dear parents,

The Lynxes will review instruments
through flashcard games as well as
singing and dancing to a new
action-based song

During the English Club, we'll be teaching children
in two or three separate groups, depending on their age and
level.

Video for the Lynxes
I am the music man -The Learning
Station:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22kqia2ibVU

TUESDAY 10/03:
Native Americans
The Lions and Tigers will learn the names of
important animals in Native American
culture through singing and dancing. They
will also pretend-play taking part in
everyday Native American activities
Videos for the Lions and Tigers
Powwow Thanksgiving song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnGtg8CblWs

The Lynxes will learn about the ways of
living of the Wampanoag people and
participate in either a hands-on activity or
a pretend-play activity
Video for the Lynxes
The Wampanoag Way:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmisO7pdMW4

- The Lions will be discovering English through songs, games
and manual activities.
- The Tigers will be developing their vocabulary by
learning songs, playing games and partaking in craft activities.
- The Lynxes will learn how to use sentences and
will enrich their vocabulary. They will challenge
their speaking and listening skills through various
activities.

THURSDAY 12/03:
Comics

FRIDAY 13/03:
The Middle Ages

The Lions and Tigers will finish learning
the song about superheroes, and review
accessories and superpowers

The Lions will learn the names of other
Royal characters with this alternative to the
finger family song

- On Mondays, they will learn about Music

Video for the Lions and Tigers
Let’s be Superheroes - Bounce Patrol:

- On Tuesdays, they will study Native Americans

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Py4fhsx3Ct4

Video for the Lions
Royal Finger Family Song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcEIz0YAUhk

The Lynxes will learn or review places in
the city… Where superheroes and
Supervillains alike are more likely to be
found!

The Tigers will learn the names of other
medieval characters, and make a knight
puppet to sing along with

Until the Spring holidays, the children will be
learning about the following topics:

- On Thursdays, they will discover the world of Comics
-

On Fridays, they will learn about the Middle Ages

We encourage you to watch the videos with your children
either to review the themes or to get them ready for the
week

Video for the Lynxes
Places in a city:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdDXlL9u0vI

The Lynxes will continue learning the song
they started learning last week and/or
make a miniature catapult
Video for the Lynxes
The Naughty Little King
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuS9us9WUbs

